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Friday 1st January 2021 

Dear Parents/Carers and Children 
 
First Things First… 
 
Happy New Year to one and all.  I doubt many of us will be too sad to see 2020 behind us and 
with so many things to look forward to this year, I am certain this year will be a great one.  I do 
wish you all health and much happiness. 
 
Our Return in the Spring Term 
 
With so much being spoken by the government about schools over the last week or so, I wanted to 
clarify that we will be returning for the start of the new term on Monday 4th January – staggered 
times as normal.   
 
Public Health have asked me to contact parents to urge you all not to congregate or converse in 
even small groups on our return on Monday.  After a few weeks away, I know how tempting it can 
be to stop and chat, but please (especially now we have a new variant prolific in the country) do 
resist the urge – why not telephone your friends instead?  If parents could also not wait for their 
child directly at the gate entrance when collecting, this too would reduce the possibility of infection. 
 
I would like to remind you that masks / face shields must be worn by adults entering the school 
grounds until further notice. 
 
School Dinners on Monday 4th January 2021 
 
A quick reminder that due to mechanical problems, we will be unable to provide a school 
dinner on our first day back. 
 
Everyone who would normally have a school dinner, please bring a packed lunch for your 
child on Monday 4th January.    

 
 
 
Yours 

 

Mr. C. Searle 

 


